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Abstract. Field research methods (also known as Ethnography) are useful in 
gathering user requirements, informing product direction, and identifying user 
needs and barriers.  This paper will focus on how we perform data analysis for 
the Horizontal Visits sub-area.  Horizontal Visits help identify user patterns and 
behaviors that inform product strategies and inspire product innovations. This 
paper introduces how psychological principles and deep dive analysis are help-
ing eBay build better products and more useful features for its customers. Spe-
cifically, this research tried to deeply understand how and why people buy 
products.  The study investigates users’ approach to buying, attitudes, mental 
models, and needs.  We learned that after an initial analysis of the data is com-
pleted one should continue to drill down into the meaning of the data by apply-
ing Cognitive and Social Psychological Principles to help team members more 
deeply understand the overall behaviors and motivations behind users’ actions.   
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1   Introduction 

Field research methods (also known as Ethnography [3]) are useful in gathering user 
requirements, informing product direction, and identifying user needs and barriers.  
This research method involves direct, first-hand observation of participant’s behaviors 
in their own context (e.g., home or office). At eBay, we call this form of field research 
the “Visits Program”.  Visits provide both tactical and strategic insights to inform 
product definition and design.  The Visits program has three sub-areas which include 
Verticals Visits, Horizontal Visits, and Recurring Visits: Vertical Visits focus on a 
specific area of the eBay website such as Registration or Seller Tools, etc. Horizontal 
Visits are more holistic and deliver strategic insights to address business questions 
across the organization as well as those relevant to ongoing global initiatives. Recur-
ring Visits enable eBay employees to really understand the customers and be im-
mersed in the user experience of the eBay site.   
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The Visits program is one among several user research methods such as lab testing 
and Surveys.  It is the ethnographic research in which up two eBay employees go with 
a User Experience Researcher into an eBay user’s home. Visits are usually conducted 
in customer’s homes, offices, or wherever they use eBay (e.g., in Taiwan many of the 
users were much more mobile and tended to use eBay in transit, so many Visits  
occurred in local internet cafés).  

This paper will focus on how we perform data analysis for the Horizontal Visits 
sub-area. Horizontal Visits help identify user patterns and behaviors that inform prod-
uct strategies and inspire product innovations.  

Over the last two years, our approach to analysis and insight generation has 
changed to be grounded in social and cognitive psychological principles. These 
changes have increased eBay’s awareness and demand for insights generated from 
this research.  This increased demand and recognition further confirms that our new 
approach to data analysis is beneficial and important to the product development 
teams throughout eBay. We believe this new approach to analysis is ultimately help-
ing us build better more user-centered products for the eBay customer. Visits Re-
search have heavily shaped eBay’s product decisions, future product direction and 
business strategies. 

This paper introduces how psychological principles and deep dive analysis are 
helping eBay build better products and more useful features for its customers.  The 
core elements include field research, analysis of field data, analysis of quantitative 
data (survey and dating mining), grounding of analysis with principles of human be-
havior such as Cognitive and Social Psychological Principles.  This integration of data 
analysis methods has provided us with a better and more comprehensive understand-
ing of the user insights enabling us to proceed with more confidence in building truly 
useful and appealing products for our customers.  

Quantitative research (pre and post-Visits surveys as well as datamining metrics) 
are used in our analysis to help us validate insights as well as effectively identify 
peoples’ perceptions and attitudes.  Combining qualitative and quantitative data has 
helped us both understand what people are doing and enabled us to measure how 
pervasive and frequent an issue or belief is in the population.  Providing both data 
types has also helped build a more robust and complete picture and has inspired prod-
uct innovations and strategies.  While field research is a powerful method to elicit a 
deeper understanding of “why” and “how” a problem exists, quantitative research 
allows us to see how pervasive or important a problem is.  Again, the most effective 
approach is a combination of multiple methods and data analysis to gather a deeper 
understanding.   

By combining multiple different methods and data analysis techniques together, it 
creates for a powerful instrument for gathering user insights and measuring data 
which results in more meaningful and useful products for our customers.  

1.1   Goals of Buyer Research 

One such Horizontal Visit we recently conducted focused on how people shop both 
online and at brick and mortar stores. Specifically, this research tried to deeply under-
stand how and why people buy products.  The study investigates users’ approach to 
buying, attitudes, mental models, and needs.  Another goal of this research was to 
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understand what drivers influence selection of a preferred shopping destination, with 
the purpose of identifying ways to improve the eBay Marketplace.  Following are 
examples of some of the questions explored in this study: how do events or circum-
stances affect buying patterns, what motivates people to buy on eBay, and what barri-
ers and pain points are faced by our buyers. 

A combination of qualitative and quantitative techniques were utilized. Data Min-
ing was used to explore participants’ prior buying behaviors. Examples of variables 
examined were: time of buyer registration, time between buyer registration and first 
purchase, number of items purchased per month, meta-categories of purchased items, 
feedback score, median price per item and price range for all items, average gross 
merchandise bought (GMB), etc.   

A post-Visits survey was also employed to further explore the research hypothesis 
generated while on the field visits.  Methods used during the field visits included a 
free association task, observation of user’s purchase behaviors on and off eBay, struc-
tured and unstructured interviews as well as a walkthrough of their home where they 
showed us everything they had purchased in the last 12 months both on and off eBay.   

Each session was conducted with one participant and 1 User Experience Research 
accompanied by 2 eBay employees. The duration of each session was approximately 
3 hours.  Typically there were 2 sessions each day over a 2 month period. Visits took 
place in customer homes, offices, or wherever they commonly used eBay (e.g., Inter-
net Café or Library).    Each participant was compensated $50.00 for their time and an 
additional $50.00 for purchasing an item of their choosing from their favorite shop-
ping website and $50.00 for purchasing an item on eBay.   

2   Data Analysis and Synthesis  

Both written notes and video tapes were used to capture user comments and data 
during the session. Immediately following each session the User Experience Re-
searcher and accompanying eBay employees met at local café to debrief on their 
learning and insights.  Team members discussed information such as environmental 
cues and influences, family situations, key behavioral insights, interesting work proc-
esses and tasks, as well as barriers, pain points, work-arounds, and user needs. After 
discussing all session details team members would then discuss big picture insights, 
motivations, drivers, and initial thoughts on product recommendations to meet cus-
tomer needs. This type of data synthesis and debriefing was performed for each  
customer immediately following the session and lasted about 1 to 1 ½ hours. 

Forty-five visits were conducted concurrently by six User Experience Researchers 
across four countries – Paris, France, Shanghai, China, Vienna, Austria, and the San 
Francisco Bay Area in the United States. After all the Visits were completed, the User 
Experience Researchers re-grouped to synthesize the data.  To facilitate the data 
analysis and synthesis, several storyboard sessions were run to share insights utilizing 
pictures and short summaries.  Team members identified, discussed and recorded 
holistic and generalizable trends. 

The findings were then classified into high-level findings and key insights. The 
findings were than re-analyzed by pairing them with social and cognitive psychologi-
cal principles seen in real world behaviors.  This allowed us to share not only the 
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insights of how users’ were behaving and operating but it let us generate a deeper 
understanding of why users behave the way they do.  We found that these key behav-
iors were predictive regardless of shopping sites used.  These behaviors were than 
illustrated via video clips showing how regardless of website used key behaviors 
could be a predictor because they were grounded in how people process information 
universally.  

3   Insight Generation and Deliverables 

Cognitive and social psychological principles apply globally. Habitual behaviors [2] 
and Memory and Recognition [1] are just a couple of these cognitive and social psy-
chological principles. The principle of “Habitual Behavior” says that people are 
“creatures of habit” – when driving they tend to follow the same route day after day, 
sit in the same place for dinner every night.  This principle applies to website behav-
ior as well. We have found that people don’t tend to go across the breadth of a web 
site but instead develop patterns of use.  This pattern of use is seen across most web-
sites.  The cognitive psychology principle about recognition and recall memory shows 
us that people are much better at recognizing information than recalling it [1]. As 
applied to websites, we have found that websites that rely more on recognition by 
reminding people of what they were looking for previously are much more effective 
then those that require users to recall their previous searches.  Websites that leverage 
recognition memory are much better at encouraging impulse buying and repeat visits 
than those that don’t.  Without memory aids people have more difficulty figuring out 
what to buy. These are just a few examples of the many cognitive and social psycho-
logical principles we can apply. Usability issues are also found globally but vary by 
degree based on users experience with technology/computers rather than the specific 
country in which they reside. However, unique local differences still need to be ac-
counted for. 

Our deliverables from this research has taken several forms - presentations cover-
ing not only the insights but also how cognitive and social psychological principles 
played an important role in understanding human behaviors and design needs. The 
presentations were done in PowerPoint with accompanying video clips and large print 
posters hung around the room to give meaning to the big picture and holistic insights. 
In addition, we developed a number of individual reports that addressed key questions 
for specific teams across eBay.  These reports included the top 10 insights by area as 
well as overall key insights that span across the site.  Today, several new products and 
initiatives are being developed and worked on because of this research.  Unfortu-
nately, because this work is still in progress, we cannot share the details at this time. 

4   Conclusion 

We learned that after an initial analysis of the data is completed one should continue 
to drill down into the meaning of the data by applying Cognitive and Social Psycho-
logical Principles to help team members more deeply understand the overall behaviors 
and motivations behind users’ actions.  This has helped design teams to ground their 
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designs in principles that can be generalized across users regardless of country of 
residence.  We have found that some key behaviors elicited by users such as “how 
they process information” appear to be universal.  

In addition to the behavioral insights we gleaned, we have learned that if some-
thing is difficult to use in one country it is usually difficult to use in another country.  
However, the degree of difficulty tends to vary based more on user expertise levels 
and knowledge of eBay and computers rather than country differences.  Having said 
this, we do still find local differences in terms of attitudes, perceptions and user needs.  
These differences tend to be rooted in environmental differences and attitudes.  For 
example, we find that German users prefer bank transfers over credit cards, due to 
differences in societies’ technical and social infrastructure.   

Furthermore, we have found that people have different expectations about technol-
ogy, but these expectations appear to be grounded in life experiences and learnings.  
Finally, we see differences in perceptions and attitudes across country sites.  For ex-
ample, Asian users prefer animation, certain colors (e.g., pinks), cute symbols and 
figures while users in the US and Europe prefer straight-forward text and graphics.  
Visual appeal also varies based on domain (e.g., category of item).  For example, 
people expect bank institutions to be clean organized and professional where as they 
expect Disneyland to be fun, cute and lively. 

In conclusion, we have learned that we can design based on key Cognitive and So-
cial Psychological Principles and that these principles apply globally.  Although, 
localized unique features are still needed to meet the varying technological and envi-
ronmental differences. 
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